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Some Startling Offers
For New Subscribers.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. land States. Mr. Kempton will repeat the 

lecture here again shortly.
A special session of the county council 

to consider matters in connection with the 
Middleton and Victoria,Beach Railway, is 
called at Granville Ferry on the 29th 
instant.

Among the 2,COO sturdy farm hands who 
Vtvner, and Mr. A'fred Grant, of the | ]eft gt_ j0]in recently for the northwest 
same place. The happy event wall take | on the' harvest excursions were 150 from

the Annapolis Valley.
Rev. H. (H. Roach, of the Tabernacle

t'

County Rifle Association cup for two 
yeans in succession.

Mia, Hattie Northrop, of Boston, who 
has been attending the examination of the. 
Deaf and Dumb Institution at Fredericton 
and St. John, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Northrop, Centr'eville, Halmpton.

Principal and Mrs. MoDiarmid, of St. 
Martins, will leave for home today, the 
former to resume his professional work at 
that delightful seaside.

HAMPTON. The Telegraph is today the leading paper of the Maritime Provinces 
and is determined to maintain this position both in that respect and as the 
paper giving the most inducement to its subscribers and agents.

Our picture premiums were so popular that we 
to go further afield and offer something

place September 3rd.
Tha promoters of the new skating rink 

are applying for incorporation under the I Baptist church, St. John, and his wife, 
name of the Fredericton Skating Rink I spent a few days the past week with the 
Company, Ltd. The object is to construct reverend gentleman’s parents at South 
and maintain a skating rink, and to buy, Clarence. They returned to St. John on 
sell and dead in all kinds of refreshments, I Saturday.
liquid and solid, required iby persons fre- The Baptist denomination of this place 
quenting the company’s premises. The I are having considerable repairs done on 
capital stock is to be $10,000, divided into their church, and a furnace for heating 
100 shares of $100 each. The applicants the .building put in, which will very much 
are T. tiarleton Alien, John Kilburn, B. I improve their place of Worship. The con- 
e. Ranney Murray, Edward Moore, E. I gregation, under the charge of their new 
Byron Winslow, A. J. Gregory, A. E. I pastor, is increasing and the outlook ie

I hopeful. '

Hampton Village, Aug. 22—The moon
light excursion under the auspices of the 
Hampton Cornet band on Saturday night 
was a decided success, notwithstanding 
there was very little moonlight. Gather
ing clouds deterred many from embarking.

Among the excursionists by Clifton this 
week were a number of prominent families 
from St. John, who took advantage of the 
free drive to Riverview hotel, where they 
dined.

The concert given On Thursday evening
from the balcony of Riverview hotel by Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 
the Hampton Cornet band was one of the Three boys, two named Bolter, the third 
tnost enjoyable entertainments of the sea- Magee, were before Judge Marsh this 
son. Extra seats were placed among the morning charged with theft from the house 
ehnâVbery on the lawn, and were well of Joseph Walker.
patronized, as well as the swing and the One of the Bolter boys is but seven 
front steps of the verandah. The audi- years of age. The three boys pleaded 
cnee stood in groups or wandered about guilty and were remanded to jail until 
file grounds and flower beds. Tuesday, when they will come up "for sen-

Dr. J. N. Smith performed a second tence. The Gleaner quotes Judge Marsh 
Opération on Mrs. Eli Yeomans this week, a8 saying that while desiring to deal justly 
(with, however, little hopes of successful by the boys and to take the course that 
termination. will be best for them in the future he is

Mm. Thomas Conway, of Railway puzzled what to do with them. He does 
avenue, who has had a severe attack of not like to send them to jail, which really 
rheumatism, is able to be out again. has in such cases but small corrective in- 

Mm. Alexander Kerr, of New York, fluences, and the reformatory at St. John 
and Mrs. Brock, of Rothesay, were the has not such a reputation as makes it de- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Frost, on arable to send the boys there.
Bitturday. Robert McKay has purchased from

Mis. Duncan Beers, of Neponset (Maas.) Henry Smith a farm of 100 acres in the 
Who has been visiting her father, Thomas paf^h 0f gt. Mary’s, paying $200 for it. 

ySobinson, of Centre-ville, for the past few Chhrles Scott, of Canterbury, has bought 
MuvkH, lias returned home. from John Lindsay a farm at that pdace,
t Beatrice and Lillian, daughters of Dr. the purchase price being in the vicinity of 
J. N. Smith, have been on a very pleasant $LOOO.
trip to Boston, during which time they Leonard Wiggins, of Queensbwy, has 
Wcro-ithe guests.ofiMmt J. H. Townsend, sold'hm farm n't that place to Manzer 

Mrs.. Bertram Kershaw, of St. John, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Beat
tey, ftn a couple of weeks.

Mr$#;l|ettty Betts has been confined ti>
1er bed with a severe attack of bronchitis.

Mrs.. John Graham is recovering from 
1er indisposition.! ’

The steam roller is doing fine work at 
the village end of the road under the 
able management of Engineer Boyier.

Miss Delta Comean, niece of Mrs. James 
(Logan, of Tourist avenue, is visiting her 
aunt.

have been induced 
new in the line of premiums never 

before attempted by any newspaper, at least in the Lower Provinces.
The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading public; it is 

the oldest as it is the best Twice a Week Paper issued in Canada. We are 
resolved that more people shall be acquainted with that fact.

Here are some of the premiums offered to 
bright girls and boys to assist us in extending our circulation

nrrcD kin 1 Qr, mot Li «or In Silverware—We have a nice SÜV6T Plâted Blitter Knife

FREDERICTON.
Hanson and "John Palmer.

Farmers in town this morning stated 
thati the hay crop throughout the country 
had been pretty well harvested. The hay
Was unusually heavy and while the wea- I Amheret, Aug. 22—(Special)—Harvey L. 
ther was not favorable upon the whole I Howson, late general manager of the Ox- 
yrt the greater portion of the crop was I for (Manufacturing Company, has severed 
Becuied in good shape. All crops, roots, 1 j,j9 connection with that institution, hav- 
vegetaibles and grains, are looking partie- jQg 80i<i out his entire interest. He pro- 
ularly well. With fine, warm weather for poses erecting a new woo'en mill at once, 
harvesting, which is anticipated in Sep- I at Amherst, Oxford or Truro. The mat- 
temlber, the fanning community will have ter is to be referred to a special meeting 
no cause of complaint on the score of | 0f the board of trade to see what induce

ments Amherst will offer to bring tihis 
Galbe DeVober, of Gagetown, acconvpan- I industry here. Mr. Hewson has ibeen con-' 

ied by Mrs. DeVober and friends, arriv- I nected with the Oxford Manufacturing 
ed here Saturday afternoon in the yacht | Company for 22 years and much of the

success which has attended (this concern 
is due to his practical experience and busi
ness ability.

William Horton, 12 years of age,
... . sentenced by Stipendary McKenzie to two

Hopewell Hill, April 24—Capt. Arling- I vear3 jn ttKj industrial edhool, Halifax, 
ton Dixon, of Hcpcwell Cape, one of the 
best known of the river pilots, had a nar
row escape from a watery grave in the I 
Shepody bay Wednesday last. Captain I
Dixon leaving his pilot yacht at anchor in I -lit ! . „ 3 ,a__ .
the Five .Fathom Hole, started in Halifax, N. 8., : Aug. 22.-(Spec,al)-A 
a light canvas dory for Grindstone Isl- despatch received here tomghit states that 
and, but when quite a distance from shore, I the; steamer Egda,- bound into Ixiuasbourg 
off the landing place at Mud Cove, the harbor late Thursday night, struck the 
boat capsized, throwing him into the I pilot boat which went out to meet her, 
water. Captain Dixon spent seme time in I and in which there were four men. 
a vain endeavor to right the boat, in the I The pilot boat was swamiped and John 
meantime calhng, for help. Percy -Russell, I E. Townsend, the light keeper uu Louds- 

of Ligh('keeper James R. Russell, was I hourg, 
coming from the ligh house to the cove I j,uoys were thrown from the steam-
and, hearing the cries, he hurried to the | cr t0 other men, and they kept afloat 
cove and saw Captain D.'xon in his peril- ■ untol re3cl)ed. 
ous position. Young Rusk-11 rowed swift- Halifax, N S-, Aug. 22.—(Special)-Cap- 
ly to the rescue and the man was taken I tain Garnier „f the schooner Bolino, 
into the boat in a very mucK exhausted at North Sydney today from
condition. When rercued, Captara Dixon L, reporta the wreck of the schooner 

preparing as a forlorn hope to lash q{ Sourii> {P. K. L), during the
■himself to his oars, thinking that m drift-1 } ofing by he might be seen by the people t"rihc gale on Sunday last at Grindstone 
at the light station. one <* thf Magdalen Wand.-The Tar-

Mrs. W. J. MoAlmon returned yester-1 fluin was broken m to kindling wood in
an hour after going ashore. Uhe captain

HALIFAX.

subscribers, and tonewi

OFFER NO 1—Something in Silverware—We have a nice bllver “latea Puller .ixmie 
ar Shell which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year s subscription 
aranejl^ 6 vanCe. We will send the two neatly packed in a silk lined

box for two new individual subscriptions paid in advance.
We have an Individual Pie Knife or Berry Snoon, Rqger’s

Ai goods, all stamped with Roger’s name and guaranteed 
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box for three new sub
scriptions paid in advance.

OFFER NO 2.~For three new subscriptions paid in
advance to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ^.w^ns„enAdmf^L0t 
charge one of the Welch A Osborne Stem Winding American 
Watches with nickel case. The
watch. These are just the thing-for boys and girls, do not 
wait then for some one to buy you a watch but earn one 1 
this easy way.

If you want something a little better, send us five new 
paid up subscriptions and we will forward .free 0Î Charge one 

___  of these watches in gold plated case.
OFFER NO. 3-We have a Handsome Mantel Ornament in three 

in the accompanying cut. This consists of two vases and a clock vase, which is ornamen 
in gold and colors. gThe clock is a splendid stem winding and stem setting guaranteed ti

cross. or

Thistle.

HOPEWELL HILL Vwas

for stealing.
• ,.. . :

■f
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Lindsay for $550.
Bishop Kingdon has returned from a 

trip to the upiler waters of the St. John. 
On Wednesday at New Denmark he con
firmed a class of 25. Rev. C. E. Maimann 
is rector there. The bishop expresses 
himself as much pleased with the improve
ments made recently in the church prop
erty and church yard at Now Denmark.

Tomorrow his lordship will go by steam
er to Greenwich, Kings county, to ad
minister confirmation, and from there he 
will go to Sussex and Studholm. He ex
pects to return to Fredericton next Wed
nesday.

Wednesday evening a number of the 
parishioners of MaugerviUe waited upon 
Rev. R. W. Colston at the rectory and 
presented him and Mrs. Colston with a 
handsome breakfast, dinner and tea set, 
table linen and a rocker. The presenta
tion was accompanied by a verbal expres
sion of the kindly feelings of the people 
of MaugerviUe towards Rev. Mr. Colston 
and. his esteemed wife and the general 
regret which is felt over the early depar
ture of .the recjtdr tip his now field of labor 

' at Wt'Mord after six years’ faithful and 
successful labor) at MaugerviUe. The rec
tor made a feeling reply, expressive of his 
appreciation^ tHekhidaeas and sympathy 
of the people. . _ ,

The last of tike corporation drive, about 
1,000,000 feet in all, passed Hawkshaw 
yesterday and should be into the boom 
limits in the course of a few days. The 
season has been an exceptionally favor
able one for stream driving, and it is 
thought that Mr. Morrison will realize 
handsomely on his contract.'

Predemdton, N. B., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
The dog poisoning fiend is again on the 
rampage here, and seems bent on putting 
all the canines in the city out of business. 
Already the list of victims numbers 15, 
and includes several valuable animals, 
among them being a Gordon setter owned 
by Fred. H- Peters, and a Newfoundland 
dog belonging to Alonzo Staples.

A heavy rain storm set in yesterday af
ternoon and continued without intermis
sion until this morning. It was beyond 
doubt the heaviest downpour experienced 
here for weeks, and caused the river to 
rise several inches.

Rev. Dr. Hoben, of Minnesota, who is 
visiting his father, Superintendent Hoben, 
of the Canada Eastern railway, preadhed 
with great acceptance in the' Baptist 
church here this evening.

Rev. I. N. Parker, of Gagetown, has 
engaged the steamer Aberdeen and will 
run an excursion to St, John Labor day, 
starting from this city.

The Fredericton Methodist Sunday 
school went to Burton on Saturday morn
ing for their annual picnic, with the 71st 
band, but were waiting on the wharf in 
the rain eager to return when the up 
steamer from St. John came along and 
took them on board, a badly drenched and 
disgusted, but yet cheerful crowd of some 
300 old and young.

The members of the Church of England 
Sunday school of Naalrwaaksis and their 
friends, held their annual picnic at Lunt’s 
Ferry last Wednesday. The day was 
thoroughly enjoyed. A. W. Coombes, of 
St. Mary’s, furnished several prizes. All 
praise the kindly way in which Mrs. Lunt 
endeavored to make the day a pleasant 
one for the children by opening River 
View Hotel to them.

So fart this season there have been 1,825 
enrolled on the visitors’ register

s
M

ihXinstantly killed-son was

Miss Bella Logan has returned from a 
Very pleasant trip to friends and relatives 
in St. John.

Father Ooughlan’s picnic at Upham will 
take place on Tuesday, the 26th. Refresh
ments will be provided. Music, games, etc., 
will bo on hand at the grounds, which are 
near Upham Station.

Mr. Graves, who has been boarding with 
Mrs. Wm. Otty all summer, has gone to 
Sussex.

Fred., Elder and Cecil McCordic are 
tniey in the painting line. Among other 
(buildings they have given Ohag. Master’s 
bouse on Centre street, an attractive èoatl 

Capt. Harry Freeze and wife are here 
from the States on their annual t$nr tc 

'■New Brunswick. , fj .
A typographical error in last; Saturday's, 

SssiunWde it appear that Mira Wcdder- 
bum and Rev.’Mr. Lynda were married 
at 5.30 in the morning, while the facts, 
were the ceremony took place in the even
ing.

Professors Robertson, and Goodwin, of 
Kingetion (Ont.), were gttosts at the River- 
view liotel the first of the week. Many 
of the prominent citizens of Hampton 
called on them during their stay. They 
left Mtonday for Kingston, Kings county, 
inhere they were to lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, of Grand Bay, 
came to Hampton in ilieiir yacht and re
mained at Riverview hotel for a week.

Rev. Mr. MoLeod gave a very convinc
ing and practical sermon to the Baptist 
congregation on Sunday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beattey and family 
returned home last week.

Dr. E. M. Wilson has opened an office 
En Mr. MoLean’s house, near the station.

James Beattey has returned from a 
pleasure. trip up the Millstiream, where 
lie attended Father Savage’s picnic, which 
he pronounced a good one. He passed 
over Jordan and White's mountain to 
the head of Smith’s Creek and down the 
valley to Sussex. He reports the country 
tievcr looking better.

Mrs. Horace Northrop and family, of 
Kingston, are visiting at the former's 
parents, on Main street.

Mrs. Robert Bovaird and family are 
Spending a few weeks in Fredericton.

Sylvester Gormerly, a well known for- 
Ener resident of Hampton, is verv ill w:th 
fcoiwuinotion in St. John.

AMred Burnett, of Central Norton, and 
Mias Appleby, of Riverside, were married 
k>:t Wednesday.

Spence Snodgrass is speeding a jolly 
week with relatives and friends amid the 
blueberry fields of Millstream.

Regret is expressed at the sudden ill
ness of William Barnes, who was taken 
by Doctor Wctmore to St. John on Fri
day evening to undergo an operation for 
op;>endiciti«.

Mrs. Gilford Flewwelling and daughter, 
Lu, have returned from a few weeks’ visit 
to relatives in Fredericton.

Rev. Mr. Cody’s picnic at Greenwich on 
Wednesday last, in aid of the church, was 
one of those old time treats,seldom en
joyed now days. The tables were set 
under the apple trees in Captain l’eatman’s 
orchard, and were Jisa'ded with abundant 
1«-ovisiuns. .‘jPli^-tûdies deserve great praise 
fyr thoKf.nothing efforts to make the out
ing i" practical success, thereby realizing 
the handsome sum of $125. .Alias ’1'rxe- 

of North End, St. John; Miss Dick- 
and Mrs. Peatman entertained the 

picnickers with old time melodies and reci
tations, while games of all kinds were in
dulged in, the most mirthful of which wae 
the race in which each contestant tried 
to carry an egg on a spoon.

One of the most handsome carriages that 
fever struck Hampton arrived by steamer 
Clifton last night, billed to Dr. J. J. 
llyan, of Paris, who is now at his summer 
residence at Lakeside. It has robber tires 
Olid ball-bearing axles.

A jolly boat load of excursionists left 
by the steamer Clifton this morning for 
Ashland Farm, a most delightful spot on 

They fornied the 
combined picnic of the Baptist and Pres
byterian denominations of Hampton, and 
ere out for a joyful time. 

x-,,‘ Mrs. William Dykeman and young son Y,,.,ve returned to St. John, after a few 
her" parents on Centre

was

,■ >S !:day from a visit to friends at Metapedia.
Miss Julia Peck, of Boston (Mass.), is and crew barely escaped with their lives- 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Albert S. Mitton They lost everything, 
here, ; ; / | Am hereto, N. S., Aug- 23—Harry N.

Mrs. George M. Russell gavé ,a five I Lyons, who has been head clerk in the,- 
o’clock tea at. her home Thursday. The 11X)St 0fpce here for some time, has been 
guests were: Mrs. Alexander Rogers, I appointed postmaster pro item, awaiting 
Mrs. Aurelia Colpitis, Miss Mary E.JBray, I ^ appointment of Mr. Purdy’s successor. 
Mrs. Luther Archibald, Mrs. C. S.-Btar-I John MaoKinnon, principai of one of 
ratt. Miss Bina Care, cf Boston, Sira. Al-1 ^ gt John sohlools, and family, who 
berta McGorman. Mrs. J. R. Russell, and | j,-.,.,, a-iendog their vacation with
Misses Ada, Lizzie and Flora Russell. It ^ MacKinnon’s mother, North Shore 
was most enjoyable. g.uMatiaee, returned home yesterday,
si to?' Max Sterne, organist of St- Steph-
Cr^k, were tht guests ot Mra. C. Presbyterian church, accompanied by
ratt here last week. I the oiitiwt dmrdq gave a «uece^ul

Capt. Judeon Hamilton, of the schooner orga»/recital at Port Elgin (N. B-) Wed- 
Quetay, now at St. John, spent Sunday I uesday evening, ai# the ojening of the new 
at hie home at Hot>ewell Gape. pipe organ just installed by the 1 resby-

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist terian congregation there'. The organ was 
church, and Singing Evangelist II. A. I especially designed and built for them by 
MacLean began special services here Fri-1 H. A- Hi'Ueoat & Co., of Amflierst. TJie

ia of natural oak, with pillars and 
I panel work of quartered oak. The pipe 
I decorations are a ntiat combination of deli- 
I cate tints, with trimmings of aluminum 
I and gold. Rev. Mr. Hatty, the energetic

an the interest of Mutual Life Insurance | for hifl olmrch tll6 firat pipe organ in-
broduced into tihat seotdon of tflic country.

Mies Bell Camplbdll, of Halifax,.is visit
ing Miss Helen Robb.
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day night. case

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Aug. 25.—C- N. McLeod, of

A

Co., of New York.
Major T. E. Arnold left herd Saturday 

night on a business trip to Campbcilton.
Mrs. S- H. Langstroth and W. W- 

Stockton returned from St. John Saturday 
night- Tiliey had ibeen called there on ac
count of tlie serious illness of their broth
er, Dr. A. A* Stockton. I Digby, Aug. 23—A number of excursion-

Bishqp Kingdon will (hold confirmation I iats accompanied by the Digby Cornet 
services in Trinity church tonight at 8 I band, visited Annapolis last ni gbit? to at- 
o’eJock. I tend Rev. A- T. Kompton's illudtrriibed

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, of the Knoll, has I Kvangcline lecture, returning to Digby at 
eent ont invitations for an at home to be I an early hour this morning.

Word has been received here that Capt- 
, I Forman Lord, master of the Gloucester 

I fishing schooner Mystery,
I age in northern waters, has become totally 

„ ... . ,, t« I blind. Oaiplbain Lord has many relativca
Sabÿury, Aug Mr*. Elmer Chap- md frjenda Dltf county, 

mnn has returned from a lengthy visit1 
at her old home in Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowlund will) leave 
next Friday on a 10 days’ trip to Quebec 
and Montreal. Mr. Gowland’s father, of
St. John, is at present visiting him. . ,,, , , , , .

Miss Nellie McNaughton who is teach- Seventy-five dollars wdl be devoted t» 
ing this term at Harrisviille, near Mono- horse rac™8' which wad consist ot i tree- 
ton, came home Friday and remained un-1 tor-all and a green race- It is said that 
til Monday. I good speed will be shown at both races.

Miss Mabel McNaughton and Doctor I The town is well filled with tourists, but 
and Mrs. Darling spent Saturday in Mono-1 the return travel has commenced, every

boaiti and train being full.

'I...
DIGBY.

piece. This three piece stt cannot be bought anywhere for less than 
VVc are prepared to give away a limited number of sets free to any one 
paid up subscriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

us 15 new

A
given Tuesday evening from 4 to 6. «

\
!noiw on a voy-SALISBURY.

The Labor day committees are busy com
pleting arrangements fior tflic big ceflobra- 
tion. Twelve sailing yadhte have already 
entered the sailing races, and three double 
icull crows wiill begin praobting Monday.

4 ■M

iBaton.
9Mrs. J. R. Price spent part of last week

with friends in Hopewell and Riverside. | Brothers Arrived as Grave Was Being Filled.
J,L,'lpen^Suîldayhàt thëi/ho^e’ here^' | The funeral of Thomas Crockett was 

Mrs. Y. Wilson and M-rs. Blerkney re-1 held at aiirnesv’dle Monday afternoon 
turned to Moncton today. I ;ind there was a very arge a- eti a nee.

Mrs. Love, of St. Martins, is visiting I Dœeased’s two brothers came from 
her son, Rev. IL V. Davies, at the par-1 K>n to attend. They had not arrived at

the time set for the fun fetal so it was de- 
Misses Lily Fraser, and Ella Ilender I cwlcxl to wait an hour beyond the time 

fftson, of St. John, and Miss Lasells, cf I set for the funtiral. As they had not come 
Bo>-ton, were guests of Mrs. Stainers’ last I at tlvut time the funeral procession start- 
week. I ed The cemetery was reached, tihe body

lowered into the" grave and the earth was 
already covering the casket when a car
riage was seen coming rapidly to the grave 
yard. Its occupants were the two brothers 
and when they reached the burial spot 

wet with tears, the sym-

-jnames
at the Parliament buildings.

Mr. R. A. Estey spent Friday at St. 
John. While there lie purchased five 
heavy horses for use in the lumber woods.

Invitations have been issued to the 
wedding of Miss Esther Allen, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Allen, of Burtt’s

««S

OFFER NO. 4—We have a spacial premium offer for the ladies; this is an up-to-date
hoorir.tr 5 u/inir Mflchine. with i.Tl attai-hmeuts and instructions how to run. It is made

high qua'ity, five drawer,
Bos-

by one of th biggest machine companies in America, and is 
drop-head machine fitted with bill bearings and nnished in oak.

The machine being a drop head is the very newest style, duet proof case, and when m the case 
makes a handsome oak table. The cuts show the machine with the head raised and dropped.

satisfied with this machine a'id its running qualities that we have given it the name of 
the "TELKGIlAPtV and are satisfied it will do honor to the name.

To obtain this splendid premium it ia n«cees-iry to send us one subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Telepranh and 820 00 to cover cost of subscription and machine. We would, however, prefer to give the 
machine without any cash payment, so that if you will send ns 50 new paid up subscriptions to The Serm- 
Wopltlv Tplpffranh we wilt give you the machine free of charge for your work. R member, this machine 
is the equal of any $50.00 machine on the market, and o ar offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
of our lady fiien s to get a machine free of charge.

We will be glad to send subscription blanks and canvassing outfit to any one on ap
plication. You can make any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let 
the opportunity pass as this offer will only be open for a short time.

If you would rather have the cash commission than any of these premiums we will 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, so that if you do not get a sufficient num
ber of individual subscribers to get the biggest premium, you will be well paid for your time 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions. •

aisonage.
man,
yon

fleal We are soANNAPOLIS.
;w thIf Annapolis, Aug. SS^-tEla,borate prepara

tions are being made by the committee
touil; s&ir « IS S'Vïïu w, * »,
event of the season. Besides the usual | dram tot ic incident' 
sports there will be aerobatic performanc
es participated in by eight acrobats, * 
double balloon ascension and parachute
drop iby Prof. Rtopford and wife, of Bos-. . . , ... .
ton, and a tiglit-rope performance, the I ed Isaac, who was in the city ast vvea- 
whole to wind up with a grand sparring I n&sday, in conversation with a North 
exhibition in which T. Foley and Myers, I End officer, said lie was here on business. 
140 pounds; Marlin and Devaney, 130 I He arrived in a light, covered farm wagon 
pound-; Fitzgerald and Hoar, 115 pounds. 1 pulled by a mare whose young oolt trotted 
and Corrigan and Kelley, 120 pounds, will I by her side, all the way. from Amherst, 
take tv.rt. I He inquired of the officer which wag tihe

Rev. Austin Kempton, M. A., of Fitch-1 shortest road to Fredericton and the 
burg (Mass.), gave a very interesting il- officer referred him toPeter McIntyre, the 
lu. I rated lecture here on Friday evening, I grocer. Mr. McIntyre described the route 
illustrating scenes in the poem of F.van- | anj jfr. Outton stated that lie had busi- 
gviii'C. lie also exhibited stereoptie.in nes8 jn f^at city and would drive there at 
view - of Digby and Annapolis and other I once He vjsitod the late Isaac OuTton’s 
parto of beautiful Nova Scotia before a | ,romc m the city Thursday, 
dd.glued gathering, which included many 
from Digby, who came on the steamer 
M rin.i accompanied by the cornet band. I A friend in prosperity ie a pleasure; in 
to hear him. This lecture hns been tho I adversity, a solace; in grief, a com tort: 
means of advertising Nova Scotia and the j in joy, a cheerful companion; and at all 
Aaaapoli* Valley all gv.çç ikq Neiy a secogd
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)ocbr’s tells Edwird Oulton's Visit Here.

Edward Oulton, a brother of the deceas-the Kcnndbeccasis.

/

weeks’ visit to
Street. .

Mi* Wright and several other St. Jonn 
Badiea have been boarding with Mrs. Wm. 
Otty, on Germain avenue, this sunt>er.

Among the guests at Riverview this 
(week were a young lady and gentleman 
from South Carolina.

One of the St. John papers remarked 
Dn the aib-ence of the LangStroths from 
the shooting range in Sussex this year. 
Lieutenant .1. S. Frost, who is half Lang- 
Btroth, seems to be upholding their repu
tation, having taken a prize in almost 
every competition. Lieutenant ' Frost,
ghen| a beawJJes» jreutji, held the ieka
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